ENERGY MATERIALS WORKING GROUP

‘TOWN MEETING’
Steve Garwood, Derek Allen
(Co-chairs)

DTI Conference Centre,
Friday 24th November, 2006
Objectives of the meeting

1. Inform the ‘community’ and ratify the terms of reference of the Energy Materials Working Group-
   NB. This mtg is now concentrating only energy generation-future meetings planned for conservation & storage

2. Initial planning/discussion of the key issues

3. Agree the way forward
AGENDA

10.00 Registration/coffee

10.30-11.10 Background
10.30-10.45 Welcome /Introduction (Steve Garwood)
10.45-11.10 Energy Materials Group-Structure and Remit (Derek Allen)

11.10-12.20 Setting the Scene
11.10-11.45 Fossil/Nuclear materials challenges (D.Allen/A.Turnbull/I.Cooke)
11.45-12.20 Alternative Energy materials challenges (J.Oakey/B.Cane/J.Kilner)

12.20-12.45 Materials UK
12.20-12.35 Materials UK (D.Bott)
12.40-12.45 Introduction to breakout session (D.Allen)

12.45-13.30 Lunch

13.30-15.00 Setting the priorities
Breakout Discussion Sessions
Task Group 1 Fossil and Nuclear (D.Allen/S.Garwood)
Task Group 2 Alternative Energy Supply (J.Oakey/B.Cane)

15.00-15.15 Tea
15.15-16.00 Report back on sessions
16.00-16.15 Way forward and close (D.Allen)